PIRATES TO REIGN AT MARDI GRAS
CLEVER CABARET STYLE STAGED

Pirates are again in vogue. At 8:30 next Tuesday evening, March 4, they will be at the new training school. The feature of the party will be a royal robe, marking the King and Queen will be crowned. Preceding the dance and entertainment is the Grand March, at the end of which a prize is offered to the best costume worn by a boy and an equal prize for the best one worn by a girl. The prizes are worth working for.

UNIQUE STUNTS
A feature of the March 4th is always the stunts. This year several extremely clever ones have been planned, several of which have already been seen by the students. There will be a prize offered to the best costume stunt worn by a boy and an equal prize for the best one worn by a girl. The prizes are worth working for.

PIRATE BALL IS FEATURE
Immediately after the stunts, the pirate ball begins. The orchestra will furnish rhythm scintillating and stimulating enough for any pirate. The ball will be ruled by the name of the one in the ballroom, which is the name of the winner in the contests to the choral songs. They will ascend the choral and reign supreme until the dancing ends at midnight. In addition to the honor bestowed upon them, each will receive a prize.

CABARET DANCE
The cabaret dance will be given in the gymnasium. The orchestra will furnish the music and the entertainment. The dance will begin at 10:30. Emblems will be served "a la cabaret" during the dance. This should be an added incentive to attend the ball for both classes of people, those who eat to live, and those who live to eat.

To TELL A STORY
The question of who will reign as king and queen of the greatest all-school party of the year is most important in the air. This is the time for every student to boast his candidate. The entrants whose names have thus far been received are already being advertised. The senior students are listed as candidates, Gregory Charlesworth and Mary Agnes Byler. The juniors hope to see Orlando Johnson and Elizabeth Rogers wear the crown. The sophomores are planning their faith on Emil Pagel and Murilla Roberts. Emil was out of school last semester but has
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HUMOR
MORE OR LESS

SHUCKS WITH PRIVACY!
(Ad. in the Columbus (Ind.) Evening Post) Five room bungalow with bath on concrete street.

Miss Davis: "Well, all I have to say is if we do have another war, I hope it is with France. The French are so polite."

H. Dogan: "How many more days of school?"

Miss Roach: "Just a minute."

Harvey: "Is that all?"

Mr. Rightsell (after talking about gravity): "It's the law of gravity that keeps us on the earth."

Kermit: "Mr. Rightsell, how did we stick on before the law was passed?"

Mr. Steiner: "Describe the manners and customs of the people of Indiana."

Smart Soph.: "They ain't got no manners and they don't wear no costumes."

Red G.: "Hey, Anderson, your mouth is open.

Anderson: "Well, I ought to know, I opened it."

Dorothy Q.: "I am so tired."

Loretta: "Do you need any shoes?"

Dorothy: "No!"

Loretta: "Neither do I, so let's go into this shoe store and have a rest while we try on a few pairs."

"Is your son going to college next fall?"

"He hasn't said, but he bought a second-hand ukelele."

Prof.: "What's the matter, don't you know the question?"

Pash: "Yeah, but I don't know the answer."

Anne J. (Riding down town in the Teonerville Trolley): "Say, driver, can you run any faster than this?"

Driver: "Sure I can, but I have to stay in the car."

Fritz H.: "Doesn't it upset you when you go into a pedestal Greg: "No, I never hit one as big as that."

Ho: "Can you stand on your head?"

Bo: "No, it's too high."

"I adore you, kid."

"You talking to me, or your glove?"

"Does your watch tell you the time?"

"No, I have to look at it."

The students get the paper — Thg school gets the fame — The printer gets the money — The staff gets all the blame.

Senior: "When my dad went back to his old home after 25 years, he fell on his face and kissed the pavement."

Pash: "Emotions."

Senior: "No, banana skin."

CIRCLES OF VALUE

Oh, many a time have you encircled my waist, and fondly lingered there. Again many a time in great haste I did fling you anywhere. And later, when by some accident of yours, I knew I could not do without you, my six bit leather belt

Yes, and I cannot in any way forget. You, whom I carelessly adore, For you tightly encircled my merry neck Like a ringlet of which the very case. But I know for you I will never die For you are only a dollar tie.

III

Why is it the smallest I love the best Though you only encircle my figure Why is it you fondly kiss and caress And over you lovingly linger When your only true value is the message you bring? My precious meaningful engagement ring W.K.
Grammars Meet For Sleigh Ride Treat

"Fête in, everybody!"... and they did.

The business meeting of the Grammar Round Table was very brief, for all were eager to hop in the bob sleds waiting outside. The night was ideal for a sleigh ride and everyone appreciated the fact. The Grammars’ hilarious singing, accompanied by one or two timid harmoniums, urged the horses to "speed up." A few of the peaceful citizens seemed to think that the two full sleighs were from an insane asylum, but the Grammars were out for a good time.

Later, doughnuts and coffee were served in Mr. Watson’s room. Those who devoured four or five doughnuts without batting an eyelash can prove that the lunch was "not so bad."

Spindler Speaks At Meeting Of Rurals

Miss Brockbank, the newly elected president of the Rural Life Club, presided at the meeting which was held on Monday night of this week.

After a short business meeting, a musical quartet composed of Albert Kleberg, Orin Eversen, Kermit Frater and Irl Tuthaker presented a group of songs as the first number on the program. Mr. Reid then led the group in evening singing. The address of the evening was given by Mr. Spindler. His topic was "The Comparison of Life in Urban and Rural Communities." He presented the situation from a new angle which was very interesting. The Club certainly appreciates his kindliness in appearing on the program.

The Program closed with community singing.

LOYOLA

An interesting program in charge of Mary Agnes Boyle was heard by the Loyola Club members last Thursday night, featured by a short talk by Father Tharek of St. Stephens parish. Musical numbers by Helen Hammes, Estelle Wasn, and Ruby Hand were specialties. A delightful lunch was served by Misses Helen Hammes and Estelle Bahl.

Everyone reported a very enjoyable evening and by the number in attendance we are becoming convinced the Loyola is becoming one of the leading organizations in the College.

Y. W. C. A.

The dormitory living room was the scene of a Y. W. C. A. tea Thursday afternoon. The faculty and student members of the Y. W. C. A. were present to hear the talk given by Mrs. Baldwin. Mrs. Baldwin’s inspiring talk dealt with the philosophy of life and gave the college girl’s "clue" on life. Tea candies and cakes were served.
Twelve Pledged To English Fraternity

At the meeting of the Margaret Ashmun Club, February 12, twelve members of the club took the pledge of the Psi Beta Chapter of the Sigma Tau Delta, a national honorary English society. Because of the relatively small number of students in this college who major in English, the active membership in Sigma Tau Delta is limited to twelve people. Professor Barroughs and Miss Davis administered the pledge service. The active members will be chosen later. Initiation ceremonies will take place in two weeks. The pledges for active membership are as follows:

L. M. Barroughs
Theodore Bozelle
Dr. W. E. Baldwin
Miss R. M. Hussey
Miss Mildred Davis
Miss Eleanor Goering
Elizabeth Chapp
Grace Stock
Mary Agnes Boyle
Victoria Masse
Margaret Reading
Marie Mollen.

Margaret Ashmun Club Elects Pledges

Following assembly last Thursday, a special meeting of the Margaret Ashmun Club was called for the purpose of electing pledges. Those people in receipt of less than three opposing votes and who met the requirements have received invitations to become pledges of the club. There are only four such people.

They are as follows:

Karl Kitowski
Elizabeth Chapp
Edie Vig
Elena Hotvet.

FORENSIC NOTES

March 7th, the River Falls negative team will come here to debate with the C. R. T. C. affirmative squad composed of Alta Stauffer, Richard Kulavasos, and Lawrence Mangraff. Professor Albert Franklaki of the Lawrence College speech department will judge the debate.

The same day the negative team, consisting of Burton Hotvet, Esther Hawkes, and Floyd Higgins, will go to Superior to debate the affirmative team of the Superior State Teacher's College. Professor Barroughs reports a good turnout for oratory, this year. He will make a selection of the school oratory and extramural speakers with alternates Friday, February 21.

The senior class will be presented by the speech class, English 306, which is a senior class elective. The class has been reviewing various plays with the view of making a selection for the class play from them.

Monday, the class reviewed "Outward Bound" and "The Beggar on Horseback". Other reviews will follow.
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